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साराांश 

 

सबी गेह ूं उगाने वारे ऺेत्रों भें पसर के स्वास््म की ननगयानी के लरए सवेऺण ककए गए थे। सवेऺण के 
दौयान 14.01.2022 को रूऩनगय जिरे के श्री आनूंदऩुय साहहफ ब्रॉक के ग्राभ ननक्क  नूंगर भें एक खेत 
भें एचडी 2967 औय एचडी 3086 ऩय ऩीरा यतआु देखा गमा। इसके अरावा ऩीरे यतुआ के औय अधधक 
पैरने की स चना नह ूं है। िफकक, ऩूंिाफ, िम्भ  औय हरयमाणा के ऺेत्रों भें भौि दा भौसभ की जस्थनत ऩीरे 
यतुआ के ववकास के अनकु र है। इसलरए, ककसानों को सराह द  िाती है कक वे ऩीरे यतुआ के लरए अऩने 
खेतों भें कडी ननगयानी यखें। योग रगने ऩय प्रबाववत ऺेत्रों ऩय अनुशूंलसत पप ूं दनाशकों िैसे कक 
प्रोवऩकोनाजोर 0.1% का निडकाव कयें ताकक प्रायूंलबक सूंक्रभण के औय अधधक पैरने से फचा िा सके। 
हदसम्फय भें ककए गए सवेऺण के दौयान कनााटक के धायवाड औय फेरगावी जिरों भें कुि ककसानों के खेतों 
भें फहुत कभ भात्रा भें ब या यतुआ का प्रकोऩ देखा गमा था इसकी गूंबीयता औय ववतयण भें भाभ र  ववृि 
देखी गई है। भहायाष्ट्र भें ब या यतुआ की ऩहर  रयऩोटा खेड, तहसीर इगतऩुय  (जिरा नालसक) के ककसान 
के खेत भें रोक-1 ककस्भ भें दिा की गई है औय कुि गाूंवों िैसे की ववठे, घुरेवाडी, नूंदयु लशूंगोटे औय 
लशूंदे भें बी फहुत ननम्न स्तय का सूंक्रभण देखा गमा। ककसानों को फीभाय  से फचाव के लरए उधचत उऩाम 
कयने की सराह द  गई। कारे यतुआ के प्रकोऩ की अबी तक कह  से बी स चना नह ूं है। धायवाड औय 
फेरगावी जिरों भें अगेती फोई गई पसर भें ऩणा झुरसा का ननम्न से भध्मभ स्तय का प्रकोऩ देखा गमा। 
इसके अरावा फीभाय  औय कीडों के सूंक्रभण की कोई फडी रयऩोटा नह ूं है। कुर लभराकय गेह ूं की पसर का 
स्वास््म सबी गेह ूं उगाने वारे ऺेत्रों भें उत्कृष्ट्ट है औय प्रचलरत भौसभ ववशेष रूऩ से एनडब््म ऩीिेड भें 
पसर ववृि औय ववकास के ऩऺ भें है। 

 

Summary 

 

The surveys were conducted to monitor the crop health in all the wheat growing regions. 

During the survey the incidence of stripe rust was observed on verities HD2967 and HD 3086 

in one field in village Nikku Nangal at Sh Anandpur Sahib block of Rupnagar district on 

14.1.2022. No further spread of yellow rust has been reported. Whereas, the prevailing 

weather conditions in the areas of Punjab, Jammu and Haryana are favourable to yellow rust 

development. Therefore, farmers are advised to keep strict vigil in their fields for yellow rust. 

On occurrence of disease spray affected areas with recommended fungicides, viz., 

Propiconazole @ 0.1 % to avoid its further spread from initial infection foci. Very low 

incidence of leaf rust was observed in few farmers’ fields in the Dharwad and Belagavi 

districts of Karnataka in December, and now slight increase in the leaf rust severity and 

distribution has also been observed in Dharwad, Belgaum Bagalkote districts. First natural 

incidence of leaf rust in Maharashtra has been recorded in farmers’ field at Khed in Igatpuri 

(Dist. Nashik) on variety Lok-1 and also in few villages Vithe, Ghulewadi, Nandur shingote 

and Shinde at very low incidence. Farmers were advised to take suitable measures to contain 

the disease. There is no report of stem rust from anywhere in farmers field. Low to moderate 

incidence of foliar blight was also observed in Dharwad and Belagavi districts in early sown 

crop. Besides this no major report of disease and insects infestation.  Overall the wheat crop 

health is excellent in all the wheat growing areas and the prevailing weather especially in 

NWPZ is in favour of the crop growth and development. 
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Wheat crop health was monitored by surveys conducted by scientists from the coordinated 

centers, besides this used the information technology in accessing crop situation, the 

information collected by contacting framers and other stakeholders through mobile, and 

whatsapp etc. Overall the crop health is excellent. No significant diseases and insect 

infestation are observed. Moreover, rains during this period supported the growth and 

reduced the irrigation requirement. The state wise detail report is as follows: 

 

Haryana and Punjab  

Dr. Jaspal Kaur, PAU, Ludhian conducted survey in the Ludhiana and Rupnagar district of 

Punjab on 14.1.2022. During the survey the incidence of stripe rust was observed on verities 

HD2967 and HD 3086 in one field in village Nikku Nangal at Sh Anandpur Sahib block of 

Rupnagar District. Minor secondary spread was also observed in adjoining fields. Farmers 

were contacted and advised to spray it immediately with any of the recommended fungicides. 

 

  
 

The team comprising constituted Dr. Ravindra Kumar, Scientist (Plant Pathology) and Dr. 

Umesh R. Kamble, Scientist (Seed Technology) conducted survey to monitor wheat crop 

health especially for yellow rust in the areas of Haryana and Punjab started on 17
th

 January, 

2022. The survey was conducted in Indri, Ladwa, Yamunanagar (Kail), Paplotha, Naggal 

Dhandoli, Rehawar/Rehore, Shahora, Mohali, Rupnagar, Ghanaula, Nalagarh, Manjholi, 

Malikpur, Pewra (Rupnagar), Kurali Bye Pass, Padiala, Sanetta (Sahibzada Ajit Singh Nagar) 

and Banur area. In most of the surveyed area the crop was in tillering stage and no disease in 

insect infestation was observed. 
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Survey was conducted by the team comprising Dr Sudheer Kumar, PI Crop Protection and 

Dr. Vishnu Kumar, Scientist (Plant Breeding), IIWBR on 21.1.2022 to know the status of 

wheat crop in area of Haryana and Punjab. The crop health survey was conducted starting 

from Karnal on the route to Indri, Ladwa, Radur, Yammuna nagar, Bilaspur, Sadhuara, Kala 

Amb, Naraingarh, Shazadpur, Saha, Mullan and Krukshetra.  In surveyed areas the crop was 

in the tillering stage and in some of the fields late shown crop was in seedling stage. No 

disease and insect pest was observed in the surveyed area. However, due to raining in these 

days, most of the field which are low-lying having the water stagnation. Due to the water 

stagnation the anaerobic conditions have been created which resulted in yellowing and 

stunted crop growth. 

 
 

A team comprised of Dr. Prem Lal 

Kashyap, Sr. Scientist (Plant 

Ptahology) and Dr. Vikas Gupta, 

Sr. scientist (Plant Breeding and 

Genetics) from ICAR-IIWBR, 

Karnal had conducted wheat 

health crop survey of wheat fields 

of Yamunanagar, Raduar, Damla, 

Bilaspur, Naraingarh, Ambala, 

Kurukshetra and nearby areas on 

24.1.22. During the survey, visited 

fields and made interactions with 

the farmers regarding the health status of wheat crop. The farmers had sown HD2967, DBW 

222, DBW187 and DBW303 wheat varieties and the crop was at tillering to boot leaf 

initiation stage. The health of crop was good and free from any major attack of diseases and 

insect pests in the surveyed sites. 
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Survey conducted by Dr. Rajendra Singh Beniwal, Plant Pathologist, CCSHAU, Hisar on 

29.01.2022. He visited farmers fields at Barwala, Surewala, Sachha Khera, Danoda,Narwana, 

Dhakal, Kalayat, Chandana, Titram mod, Pundri, Dhand and Mirzapur. There was no 

incidence of yellow rust and other wheat diseases. From Kurukshetra Dr. Fateh Singh, Ext. 

specialist (Pl. Protection) accompanied him and both were visited farmers fields at Ladwa, 

Panjeta, Chucharraulli, Bilaspur, Sadhora, Naraingarh, Danora, Ambala and Shahabad. There 

was no incidence of yellow rust and other wheat diseases at farmers fields. Yellowing in 

wheat at some locations was due to stagnation of water. There was deficiency of nutrients at 

some fields. 

 

Himachal Pradesh 

An extensive survey was conducted on 20.01.2022 by the district level diagnostic/ 

surveillance team for the occurrence of yellow rust of wheat in district Kangra at Baba Panja, 

Dehrian, Bohan Bhati, Adhwani, Chaniyara, lower Ghallour areas of Dehra block covering an 

area of about 15-20 ha. The team included Dr.(Mrs.) Vijay Rana, Principal Scientist (Plant 

Breeding), Dr. Sachin Upmanyu, Scientist (Plant Pathology), Rice & Wheat Research Centre, 

Malan along with one Agriculture Extension Officer, Dehra block. The crop growth stage 

ranged between crown initiation and seedling stage. Crop was mostly sown in the 1
st
 fortnight 

and in some cases during second fortnight or last week of November. The varieties grown by 

the farmers included were HPW 368, PBW 343, HD 3226 besides varietal mixture. During 

this preliminary survey, very low (10S) intensity of yellow rust was observed in Baba Panja 

and Chaniyara areas on a few varieties growing in the farmers’ fields. Very few farmers 

contacted during the survey were sensitized about this disease. However, keeping in view the 

prevailing congenial conditions for disease development, the farmers were advised to keep 

vigil on disease appearance and to adopt recommended practices as per the university 

guidelines. The overall condition of the crop was very good.   

 

Dr. Akhilesh Singh, Associate Director (R&E), CSKHPKV HAREC Dhaulakuan reported 

that survey was conducted from January 24 to 25, 2022 in different villages of Paonta Shahib 

Block of District Sirmour to monitor wheat crop health.  Neither any disease nor pest was 

noticed in any field. 

 

Rajasthan 

To know the health status of wheat and barley crops, a survey was conducted by Dr Ved 

Prakash, Dr P. S. Shekhawat, Dr Vipin Kumar and Dr M.R. Yadav at the farmer’s field of 

Kotputli, Shapura, and Paota areas district Jaipur on 8
th

 January, 2020. The crop was at 

seedling to tillering stage. None of the rust was observed on any of the crop. However, 

incidence of Flag smut was 

observed in traces in some 

fields. Heavy infestation of 

shoot fly was also noticed in 

variety RD2035 at KVK, 

Kotputli. Overall both wheat 

and barley crops were healthy in 

the surveyed areas.   
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Gujrat 

Shri. R. V. Thakkar Asstt. Research Scientist (Pl. Path) surveyed on 3-5 Jan, 2022 in the area 

of Sabarkantha (Himmatnagar, Idar, Vadali, Khedbrahma) and Aravalli (Bhiloda, Shamlaji) 

Districts. Crop condition was overall good. There were no symptoms of any diseases and 

pests in this area. The crop was sown quite late due to the unfavorable weather conditions. 

Most of the farmers sown wheat in the first week of December. 

 

Another survey was conducted on 25
th

 Jan, 2022 in the area of Sabarkantha (Prantij) and 

Mehsana (Vijapur, Ladol) Districts. Overall crop condition was very good. There were no 

symptoms of any diseases and pests in the area. In some areas, the spikes of wheat are 

affected due to the unseasonal rain and cold weather. 

 
 

Madhya Pradesh 

Survey conducted during the month of January 2022, covering Hoshangabad and adjoining 

areas of Sehore and Raisen for crop health situation. In Sehore and Raisen, in some areas the 

crop is in dough stage due to early sowing and RI condition. It was observed that in all the 

districts crop condition is quite good. Here most of the crop is under timely sown irrigated 

and late sown irrigated conditions. In Harda district, Khirkia and adjoining areas were visited 

for prevailing crop health situation. Here also the crop condition is very good. Most of the 

crop is under flowering to milking stage. In Hoshangabad district, Shivani Malva, Keshal, 

sohagpur, Babai and Hoshangabad tehsils were observed for overall crop health situations. It 

was found that in every area the crop was in heading to flowering stage and  crop health 

situation is excellent. No rust incidence was observed so far. Over all the crop health situation 

and condition in entire Central Narmada valley and adjoining areas is healthy. Temperature is 

on cooler side persisting for longer period of time so heading comes few days late  than 

normal and having more tillers. 

 

Bihar 

Dr. C. S. Azad, BAU, Sabour reported extensive 

surveys were conducted in the month of January to 

know the status of wheat crop health in Bhagalpur 

and their adjoining areas by a team of our scientists 

on dated 16
th

  and 17
th

  January, 2022. It was found 

that the crop condition was very good and no 
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incidence of any rust was noticed at farmer’s field but incidence of leaf blight in some 

varieties was noticed in farmer’s field of Sabour, Goradih, Jagdishpur, Nathnagar and 

Kahalgaon. Overall, this crop season is very good. 

 

A team scientist from RPCAU, Pusa, Bihar comprising Dr. Satish Kumar Singh, Associate 

Professor (Breeder), Dr. Dinesh Rai, Assistant Professor (Plant Pathologist), Dr. M. S. Sai 

Reddy, Assistant Professor (Entomologist), visited farmers field to understand diseases and 

pest status and pest phenology and cataloguing. Experimental and neighbouring farmers field 

were surveyed in the month of January, 2022. Incidence of spot blotch on wheat was 

observed in lower leaves and severity was low whereas in case of barley incidence of spot 

blotch was low to medium. By the end of January, the aphid population had grown to such an 

extent where aphids being found on both the leaves and panicles. In January the syrphid 

complex have begun to hover in wheat crops. Coccinelids and ichneumonids have been 

present since the beginning of the crop, but they are more noticeable now in January. 

 
 

Maharashtra 

Wheat rust survey conducted by Dr. M. A. Sushir, Dr. V. M. Sali, Dr. D. P. Deshmukh, Dr. 

D. S. Kadam and Dr. S. B. Dighule, during the month of Jan. 2022.  It was observed that 

Normal sown wheat crop was in boot stage whereas; late sown crop was in tillering stage. 

Incidence of leaf rust observed on off types and local varieties at Sangli, Satara and Kolhapur 

districts varies from 5S to 10S.  Stem rust not observed till date on farmers fields.  Overall 

wheat crop is healthy and free from pest and diseases in locality. 

 
 

Survey conducted by Dr. B.C. Game and Prof. B.M. Mhaske and observed that intermittent 

cloudy conditions prevailed during month of January 2022. Temperature remained above 

10
o
C during first fortnight, but dropped upto 4.5

o
C in the last week. Survey was conducted in 

Chandwad tahasil on 03.01.2022. Incidence of leaf rust and stem rust was not found in the 
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area while, infestation of aphids was found and accordingly suitable control measures were 

suggested. During second fortnight of the month, a roveying survey was conducted on 24
th

 

January 2022 covering parts of Nashik and Ahmednagar districts. The villages covered under 

survey were Pimpalgaon Mor, Khed, Wasali, Shinde from Nashik district and Waki, 

Malegaon, Vithe, Akole, Dhandarfal, Chikhli, Ghulewadi, Palaskhede, Nandur shingote and 

Dodi from Ahmednagar districts. The crop was in the heading to hard dough stage in the 

surveyed area. First natural incidence of leaf rust was recorded during the survey in farmers’ 

field at Khed in Igatpuri tahasil (Dist. Nashik) on variety Lok-1 which was upto 60S covering 

the whole plot. Few more fields in villages Vithe, Ghulewadi, Nandur shingote and Shinde 

were found infected with leaf rust but the incidence was low. Incidence of stem rust was not 

found in any of the fields surveyed, but incidence of leaf blight was upto 46% in some fields 

in Sangamner tahasil. Crop was found free from minor diseases like foot rot and loose smut. 

Infestation of aphids was low to 

medium in the surveyed area. 

Fall army worm was observed 

on earheads in some fields at 

Vithe. Wheat Disease 

Monitoring Nursery sown at 

Pimpalgaon Baswant remained 

free from both leaf and stem rust 

during the month.  

 

Dr. Sudhir Navathe (Wheat Pathologist), MACS-ARI, Pune reported that surveys were 

conducted in farmer's fields in Pune and Satara district nearby Experimental and Research 

Farm, Agharkar Research Institute, Hol, Baramati in 2
nd

 and 4
th

 week of January 2022. 

Infestation of leaf aphid, spot blotch (severity 35-57 on DD scale) and leaf rust (severity 5MS 

to 20S) has been observed on off types and various variety from private companies. The leaf 

rust was also observed in trap plot nursery on Agra local (5S) and lalbahadur (20S). The few 

experimental plot we have observed loose smut also. The respective disease samples (18 nos) 

are posted for the race analysis to Flowerdale, Simla. The farmers were advised to take 

preventive as well as curative measures using suitable recommended fungicide and 

insecticide.  

 
 

Karnataka 

Dr. Gurudatt M. Hegde, Senior Scientist (Plant Pathology), Dr. Kumar Lamani (Agronomist 

& Head), Dr. Suma Biradar (Sr. Scientist, GPB), Dr. Uday Reddy (Scientist GPB), Mr. 
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Sudhakar Kulkarni (Technical officer), Mr. Suresh Ghatnatti (Terchnical Officer), Mr. 

Indrakumar (Field Assistant) AICRP (wheat) UAS, Dharwad center conducted the Wheat 

crop health survey during 01-01-2022, 07-01-2022, 17-01-2022, 18-01-2022 and 20-01-2022 

in the farmers fields of Dharwad, Balagavi  and Bagalkote districts in the month of January 

2022.  The crop was grown under both rainfed and irrigated conditions which were at 

seedling to grain filling stages. The slight increase in the leaf rust severity and distribution 

has been observed in comparison to month of December in the surveyed areas. In some of the 

farmers field leaf rust incidence was recorded up to 80S in Dharwad district, 60S in Belgaum 

district and 20S in Bagalkote district on Bread wheat (mainly on the variety Amruth) While, 

spot blotch incidence ranged from 12-46 in Dharwad, 04-24 in Belgaum and 12-24 in 

Bgalkote districts. The season was very favorable to leaf rust and spread of the disease.   

Farmers were advised to spray Hexaconazole/Propiconazole/Tebucoazole @0.1% for two 

times at 15 days interval. The stem borer and aphid incidence was recorded in traces (1-2%).  

While, in few farmers plot in Dharwad, Belgaum and Bagalkote districts the symptoms of 

Fusarium head blight disease was suspected and the samples were send to IIWBR, Karnal for 

further analysis. 
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